In line with the idea of sensory modulation by the brain's motivational system, work in which metabolic and blood flow changes during the viewing of emotional scenes or pictures have been investigated has suggested differential functional activation of a variety of cortical and subcortical structures, depending on the emotional content of picture stimuli. There has been, however, considerable variability across studies regarding kind and degree of involvement of these structures (Davidson, Pizzagalli, Nitschke, & Putnam, 2002) . Moreover, the relation of these data to different aspects of affective processing, such as evaluative judgment, action preparation, or modulation of perception, has made interpretation of imaging results difficult.
In a study using functional magnetic resonance imaging (f MRI), Lang and collaborators examined the hypothesis that the intensity of neuronal activity in the visual cortex is enhanced with increasing motivational significance of the visual stimulus. They found that the functional activation in visual areas of the occipital cortex varied as a function of affective arousal. Significant enhancement of the blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) response was related to viewing both pleasant and unpleasant pictures, as compared with neutral stimuli. These arousal-related differences were more pronounced in the right hemisphere. The authors suggested that reentrant afferents to visual cortices modulate processing of a given stimulus according to its motivational significance. Given the low temporal resolution of the BOLD response and its relation to metabolic processes, rather than to neuronal functioning, it is desirable to use measures that complement the information obtained by hemodynamic imaging techniques. In particular, examining the temporal relations between brain areas during the processing of emotional stimuli differing in emotional arousal (intensity) or valence may be useful for understanding the nature of modulatory input to the visual system. For instance, Junghöfer and collaborators have recorded ERPs in a rapid serial picture presentation paradigm to investigate differences in visual processing related to emotional arousal (Junghöfer et al., 2001) . They reported enhanced negativity at posterior recordings sites in time ranges around 200 msec after onset of arousing, as compared with neutral, pictures, supporting the idea of affect modulation at relatively early stages of visual processing.
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
In the present research, emotional picture processing was assessed using the steady-state visual evoked potential (ssVEP). This method had been used previously to investigate modulatory processes in the field of visual selective attention. The ssVEP is a continuous brain response elicited by a repetitive visual stimulus (see Figure 1A) that is periodically modulated in intensity at a fixed rate of 6-8 Hz or greater. Using standard psychophysiological techniques, these signals can be recorded at the scalp as an oscillatory waveform that has the same fundamental frequency as the driving stimulus, often including higher harmonics (Regan, 1989 ; see Figure 1B ). The topography of this oscillatory response shows a typical time course, suggesting that its generators are located primarily in visual areas. This is illustrated in Figure 1C . Depending on the driving frequency, maximum amplitudes are seen at parieto-occipital sites but also show ventrolateral amplitude enhancement (Figure 2A) . Accordingly, localization studies have converged to show that the signal recorded at the surface of the scalp is likely to be generated in parieto-occipital cortices, with a sensitivity of the sources to the driving frequency (Müller, Teder, & Hillyard, 1997) .
In terms of data quality, ssVEP paradigms allow the acquisition of a high number of trials in a short period of time, thus having excellent signal-to-noise ratio . Therefore, small differences in amplitude or timing can be identified. While amplitude measures may indicate recording sites with enhanced involvement in the oscillatory activity, phase information can be used to complement this information by a brain dynamic aspect (Burkitt, Silberstein, Cadusch, & Wood, 2000; see Figures 2B and 2C) . For example, topography of phase information can help to identify underlying brain-electric current sources that are associated with a reversal of the phase of the signal, such as changing from a positivegoing to a negative-going waveform. Furthermore, phase differences between experimental conditions may indicate task-dependent brain response latency changes, as well as changes in source location or extension. Given these properties, steady-state potentials appear to be especially suitable for monitoring processes related to fluctuations in transient states of the central nervous system, such as attention or emotional arousal. An additional advantage can be seen in the fact that the relevant parameters (i.e., amplitude and phase of the ssVEP) can be easily extracted by means of frequency domain analyses, such as fast Fourier transform (FFT), and submitted to further analyses (Müller, Picton, et al., 1998; Picton, Vajsar, Rodriguez, & Campbell, 1987) .
Steady-state potentials in the auditory or visual modality have been shown to be sensitive for tonic subjective states, such as anesthesia (Plourde & Picton, 1990) , sleep (Picton et al., 1987) , or vigilance (Silberstein et al., 1990) . In addition, the amplitudes of ssVEPs are modulated as a function of phasic changes in the individual, such as cognitive performance (Silberstein, Ciorciari, & Pipingas, 1995) or visual spatial selective attention (Morgan, Hansen, & Hillyard, 1996) . Thus, the amplitude of the ssVEP recorded at sites contralateral to the attended location in a spatial attention paradigm was enhanced, as compared with control conditions (e.g., Müller, Picton, et al., 1998) . These findings were not related to specific frequencies but were observed for modulation rates ranging from 9 to 28 Hz.
Given the relationship between affective/motivational aspects of a stimulus and processes of motivated atten-tion, we expected ssVEP amplitude and phase alterations to be associated with variations on the dimension of affective arousal. In the present study, we focused on amplitude and timing of neural mass activity, rather than aiming at the identification of their neuroanatomical correlates. For stimulation, we used color pictures from the IAPS (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1997a) . The IAPS includes standard ratings for each picture as to its hedonic valence, emotional arousal, and dominance, obtained from a normative sample of subjects. It is based on a dimensional approach of emotion, allowing for systematic variations of stimuli along the dimensions of emotional valence and arousal (Lang, 1995) . In analogy to work in the field of selective attention and on the basis of the imaging results described above, we hypothesized that the ssVEP amplitude would be enhanced when affectively arousing pictures were viewed. The locations of these differences were expected in the occipital and parietal cortex. In addition, processing stimuli differing in affective valence was assumed to be associated with effects on the latency and source configuration of the brain response, reflected in the phase of the ssVEP.
METHOD Subjects
Twenty-two paid volunteers (13 females and 9 males) gave written informed consent to participate in the study. Their mean age was 26.4 years. They had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and no family history of photic epilepsy. Data from 3 subjects were discarded because of lack of an ssVEP signal (see the Results section). Thus, 19 participants (11 females and 8 males) were included in the analyses reported below.
Stimuli
Sixty colored pictures from the IAPS (Lang et al., 1997a) were used as stimuli. This collection of pictures has normative ratings with respect to the dimensions of affective valence (i.e., pleasant vs. unpleasant) and arousal (calm vs. aroused). Affective valence and arousal were manipulated by presenting 20 pictures depicting erotic couples or happy families ( pleasant), 20 pictures depicting emotionally neutral persons or household objects (neutral), and 20 pictures depicting mutilated bodies or threat scenes (unpleasant ). 1 Luminance, contrast, and color spectrum of IAPS pictures were determined using a luminance meter and digital image processing software (MATLAB 5.2). Adobe Photoshop 3.0 was used to adjust mean luminance, as well as mean red, green, and blue values, so that there were no systematic differences between the six picture categories. The mean luminance of the pictures, as measured in the experimental chamber, was kept between 12.5 and 22.5 cd /m 2 . Likewise, the luminance of picture centers was kept between 15.2 and 26.0 cd /m 2 .
The pictures were presented in a pseudorandom order on a 19-in. monitor with a vertical refresh rate of 70 Hz, subtending a visual angle of 7º both horizontally and vertically. A fixation point was marked in the center of the screen and was present throughout the experiment. During one trial, a picture was presented in a flickering mode at a rate of 10 Hz for a period of 6,000 msec, thus containing 60 on/off cycles, the picture being shown for 43 msec, followed by a 57-msec black screen during each cycle. A 10-Hz stimulation was used because it is related to high ssVEP amplitudes in human subjects and thus allows a favorable signal-to-noise ratio, as compared with faster driving frequencies. The intertrial interval varied randomly between 8 and 12 sec.
Procedure and Design
Upon arriving at the laboratory, the subjects completed an informed consent form and were introduced to the stimulus material by viewing examples of IAPS pictures that were not part of the experimental set. After application of the electrode net, they were seated in a comfortable chair, and the experimental session started with the presentation of 60 flickering stimuli in a pseudorandomized order. The subjects were instructed to view the pictures attentively and to maintain gaze on the central fixation spot. They were also asked to avoid blinks and eye movements during presentation of the stimuli. Randomization was constrained in that a straight sequence of 3 pictures from the same affective category did not occur. After this first block, the subjects were offered a brief pause, and a second block of the same 60 pictures in changed order was run. Subsequently, the sensor net was removed, and the subjects viewed the pictures a third time. In this last block, they were asked to rate each picture as to its valence (pleasant vs. unpleasant) and arousal (calm vs. arousing), using the Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) self-report scale (Lang, 1980) .
EEG Recordings and Data Analysis
EEG was recorded from 129 electrodes, using an Electrical Geodesics system. Data were sampled at a rate of 250 Hz, constrained by on-line bandpass filtering between 0.1 and 100 Hz. Eye movements and blinks were controlled by visually inspecting the vertical and horizontal electrooculogram (EOG) as computed from a subset of the electrodes that were part of the electrode net. Artifact rejection was performed off line, following the procedure proposed by Junghöfer and co-workers (Junghöfer, Elbert, Tucker, & Rockstroh, 2000) , which provides a four-step approach to artifact rejection in multichannel EEG data. It (1) detects individual recording channel artifacts, using the recording reference (i.e., Cz), (2) converts data to average reference and detects global artifacts, (3) replaces those sensors that are contaminated with artifacts throughout with statistically weighted spherical spline interpolation from the full channel set, and (4) computes the variance of the signal across trials to document the stability of the averaged waveform. The maximum number of approximated channels was set to 20, resulting in an overall rejection rate of 19% of the trials. Epochs of 200-msec prestimulus and 6,000-msec poststimulus onset were obtained. Artifact-free epochs were averaged separately for the six affective categories, and a 200-msec prestimulus data segment was subtracted as baseline. To eliminate the effects of initial ERPs to stimulus train onset, a time period of 1,000-6,000 msec after train onset was used for all the subsequent analyses.
Assessment of ssVEP presence. For evaluating the presence of an ssVEP different from noise in each subject, the 1,000-to 6,000-msec poststimulus part of these averaged potentials was divided into five temporally equidistant, nonoverlapping sections of 1,000 msec length, each of which served as an independent sample for estimating the 10-Hz Fourier components. These were demeaned and de-trended using linear regression. Subsequently, a 500-msec window containing five cycles of the 10-Hz flickering stimuli was shifted in steps of 100 msec (i.e., 25 data points), and the potential within the shifting windows in the time domain was further averaged (see Figure 1B) . The resulting ssVEP data epochs of 500 msec (see Figure 3) were transformed into the frequency domain, using FFT on 128 data points, whereby 3 data points were padded with zeros. Thus, Fourier coefficients reflecting the frequency of interest (i.e., 10 Hz) were obtained for three affective categories and five data segments, respectively. Consequently, 15 independent estimates for the 10-Hz Fourier coefficients were submitted to the circular T-square algorithm proposed by Victor and Mast , which exploits the fact that real and imagery parts of the Fourier components are independent. It calculates a test statistic T 2 circ on the basis of the variance estimates for the sample and an assumed population mean. For assessment of signal presence, the value for the population mean was set to zero, and the T 2 circ statistic was computed for all subjects and EEG channels. We required that significant ( p < .05) T 2 circ values were obtained at least at 10 out of 16 electrode locations around site Poz of the international 10-20 system. This group of sensors (see Figure 3 ) also served for data reduction, as will be described below.
Assessm ent of ssVEP condition differences. For evaluating differences in ssVEP phase and amplitude between affective picture categories, 10-Hz Fourier components were obtained for a 500-msec data segment resulting from the moving average across the poststimulus onset part of the epoch following the initial ERPthat is, 1,000-6,000 msec. This was done in order to further increase the signal-to-noise ratio for the stimulus-locked response. Differences of the ssVEP between affective categories were then evaluated for each recording channel by submitting each subject's Fourier coefficients to pairwise comparisons using the T 2 circ statistic for assessment of differences between two means, resulting in the across-subjects comparisons neutral versus pleasant, neutral versus unpleasant , and pleasant versus unpleasant . Because of the problems associated with multiple significance testing, P value adjustments were made according to the permutation method proposed by Blair and Karniski (Blair & Karniski, 1993; Karniski, Blair, & Snider, 1994) . For the present data set, this procedure re- sulted in critical F values of 11.3 ( p < .05), 16.2 ( p < .01), and 34.6 ( p < .001), respectively.
As a second approach to testing for differences at posterior recording sites, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) on a posterior regional mean was used. To this end, amplitude and phase were calculated from the 10-Hz Fourier components for each affective category and electrode. A regional amplitude mean for 16 parieto-occipital electrodes between sites CPz and Oz of the international 10-20 system (see Figure 3 ) was determined and was analyzed by means of a twostep procedure. First, we conducted ANOVAs having the withinsubjects factor of category (pleasant, neutral, or unpleasant) and the between between-subjects factor of gender. Trend analyses (planned comparisons) were used for examining the expected relationship between ssVEP amplitudes and picture arousal across categories. The same ANOVA model was used for self-reported arousal and valence. In a second step, significant effects of category were followed by ANOVAs for specific contents in each category, resulting in a within-subjects factor of content (two contents per category) and the between-subjects factor gender. For all ANOVAs, GreenhouseGeisser correction was applied when necessary (Greenhouse & Geisser, 1959) . In the following, corrected p values are reported, where appropriate.
RESULTS

Self-Report Data
As was expected, the ANOVAs on the the subjects' SAM ratings showed that the picture categories differed significantly as to their valence [F(2,34) = 386.0, p < .001]. Trend analyses revealed that the valence ratings of all the affective categories differed linearly from each other [F(1,18) = 387.1, p < .001]. Gender interacted with picture category [F(2,34) = 10.5, p < .01], with women showing higher pleasure ratings and aversion ratings than did men for pleasant and unpleasant pictures, respectively. Regarding subcategories, content differences were observed for pleasant and unpleasant categories. Family content was associated with higher pleasure ratings than was erotica [F(1,17) Arousal ratings showed a significant effect of category as well [F(2,34) = 80.5, p < .001], displaying a quadratic trend with increased ratings for pleasant and unpleasant, as compared with neutral, pictures [F(1,18) = 157.7, p < .001; see Figure 4 , left]. All the categories showed differences in self-rated arousal for specific contents. Erotica were rated as being more arousing than families [F(1,17) = 18.4, p < .001], and neutral persons had higher arousal ratings than did household objects [F(1,17) = 26.4, p < .001]. In terms of unpleasant contents, mutilations were rated as being more arousing than threat [F(1,17) = 9.9, p < .01], and an effect of gender [F(1,17) = 5.9, p < .01] emerged, showing higher arousal ratings in women than in men for unpleasant contents specifically.
Thus, pictures were experienced according to their affective categories. Similar effects have been reported in a variety of studies using IAPS pictures and SAM ratings as a dependent variable (e.g., Bradley, Codispoti, Sabatinelli, & Lang, 2001; Bradley & Lang, 1994; Hamm, Greenwald, Bradley, & Lang, 1993) .
ssVEPs
Presence of ssVEP signals. The signals from 3 subjects showed no significant T 2 circ statistics for at least 10 channels between sites corresponding to Pz and Oz from the international 10-20 system, where the ssVEP signal was most pronounced. Thus, data from these subjects were discarded because of this criterion. Accordingly, data from the 19 subjects (11 females and 8 males) with significant ssVEP responses were submitted to further analyses. ssVEP amplitude and phase. The ANOVA on posterior regional means revealed that the amplitude of the 10-Hz ssVEP was enhanced during viewing pleasant (grand mean regional amplitude at posterior sites = 2.34 m V) and unpleasant (2.51 m V), as compared with neutral (2.06 m V), pictures [F(2,34) = 5.1, p < .01; see Figure 4 , middle]. This was also visible in the time domain, as represented by a posterior regional mean (see Figure 5) . Thus, the amplitude data showed a significant quadratic trend, reflecting modulation by emotional arousal [F(1,18) = 5.9, p < .05]. In terms of specific content, threat pictures were associated with higher amplitudes than were mutilation pictures [F(1,17) = 10.1 p < .01] across sexes. In contrast to subjective ratings, no significant main effect or interaction involving specific picture content or the subjects' gender was observed in the pleasant and neutral picture categories.
As depicted in the grand mean spline-interpolated amplitude maps shown in Figure 6 , the topographical distribution of the ssVEP amplitude was similar across affective categories. The maximum of the grand mean potential distribution was seen at electrodes corresponding to Pz across affective categories. Around this site, the voltage distribution showed a right-hemispheric preponderance that was most pronounced for neutral pictures.
With respect to ssVEP phase, differences between affective picture categories were most pronounced at posterior and right frontotemporal sites. At posterior sites, where the ssVEP amplitude was strongest, we found a modulation of phase delay as a function of emotional arousal (see Figure 4 , right). Relative to 10 Hz sine, neutral pictures exhibited a bigger phase delay (43º) than did pleasant (19º) and unpleasant (21º) pictures. These regions of amplitude and phase differences between picture categories were confirmed by means of pairwise comparisons using the circular T-square algorithm (see Figure 7) . F values were greatest at (1) parieto-occipital recording sites, where the ssVEP amplitude was largest across conditions while consistent phase differences were seen, and (2) frontotemporal recording sites, where phase differences were most pronounced. Using the circular T-square algorithm, we found strong differences between unpleasant and neutral pictures as well as between pleasant and neutral pictures [Fs (2,34) > 34.6, p < .001] at central parieto-occipital electrodes, whereas there were smaller differences between pleasant and unpleasant pictures at those sites [Fs (2,34) > 11.3, p < .05].
Frontotemporal recording sites also showed discrimination of phase between arousing and calm pictures. These sites, however, displayed enhanced phase delay for arousing, as compared with neutral, pictures, with a maximum delay of 22º for neutral pictures, 79º for pleasant pictures, and 73º for unpleasant pictures at the sites showing significant frontotemporal differences, as is depicted in Figure 7 .
DISCUSSIO N
The aim of the present study was to examine electrocortical correlates of early visual affective stimulus processing, using steady-state brain potentials. We found that the ssVEP amplitude associated with viewing of arousing (pleasant and unpleasant) pictures was enhanced, as compared with neutral pictures. Unpleasant pictures were rated as more arousing than pleasant stimuli in the present study and showed slightly higher brain response amplitudes. Thus, differences in ssVEP amplitudes reflected category differences regarding the subjective ratings on the arousal dimension. This is consistent with the view adopted here-namely, the view that visual selective attention may be allocated to external stimuli according to their respective motivational or affective significance (Lang et al., 1997b) . Paralleling findings in the field of selective attention (Hillyard & Anllo-Vento, 1998) , this may be regarded as an amplification mechanism that serves to enhance sensory processing of relevant information.
Similar interpretations have been suggested for modulations of other electrocortical measures of affective picture processing, such as late components of the ERP (e.g., Schupp et al., 2000) , the selection negativity (Schupp, Junghöfer, Weike, & Hamm, in press ), the visual N1 , and the visual N1/P2 component in a rapid serial visual presentation paradigm (Junghöfer et al., 2001) . The authors of the latter study suggested that a potential mechanism for early selection of arousing information from a temporal stream might reflect an emotional component of a short-term working memory process. In line with these conjectures, stimulus significance has been shown to enhance visual identification performance in a rapid stream with behavioral paradigms such as the attentional blink (Anderson & Phelps, 2001) , which is assumed to be related to postperceptual processes. An alternative explanation may focus on earlier stages of visual processing. Animal and human work indicates that the functional neuroarchitecture of the adult visual cortex is subject to experience-related changes (Gilbert, 1998) and reentrant modulation from higher visual areas and deep structures, such as the amygdala or the anterior cingulate (Damasio, 1998; Davis, 1998) . Accordingly, visual neuronal networks representing affectively relevant information may have acquired stronger connectivity and, possibly, are more widespread than assemblies representing less arousing information ). Thus, the visual response amplitude to arousing stimuli might be enhanced, and timing might be accelerated. This would hold especially in cases in which the emotional content of repeatedly presented stimuli is constant and reentrant modulation can be in effect over a longer period of time, as is the case in ssVEP paradigms. Using IAPS pictures together with ssVEPs elicited by 13-Hz peripheral flicker, Kemp and collaborators (Kemp, Gray, Eide, Silberstein, & Nathan, 2002) found transient reduction of latency at frontal sites when low-arousal pleasant and unpleasant IAPS pictures were viewed, as compared with neutral pictures. Amplitude of ssVEP background flicker was reduced during perception of unpleasant stimuli, which might be interpreted as desynchronization or activation in frontal networks. Although these findings were obtained for a situation in which ssVEPs were elicited by diffuse peripheral stimulation rather than by the stimulus itself, they are concordant with our report of posterotemporal phase acceleration and amplitude enhancement for the processing of arousing stimuli.
Regarding methodological constraints, the issue of differential eye movements must be considered. As a consequence of motivated attention, increased exploration of picture content would be expected for arousing, as compared with calm, pictures. In our study, we used a central fixation point and monitored eye movement by means of the EOG. In addition, we rejected trials showing outlying scalp distribution reflecting ocular movement, using the SCADS approach described in the Method section. The number of rejected trials did not differ between conditions. Small eye movements might not be detected by means of EOG measures, however. Thus, work using eye-tracking techniques is needed to clarify whether motivated attention to emotionally arousing information is related to involuntary eye movements under fixation instructions.
Gender differences observed in subjective ratings were not reflected in ssVEP measures. As with ratings in our study, previous work has demonstrated enhanced correlation between aversive valence and affective arousal in women, whereas men displayed higher coupling between pleasantness and emotional arousal ). These differences have also been observed in measures of brain metabolism . Ratings are affected by a variety of higher order cognitive and behavioral processes, however, which may not interact with initial visual perception as measured by ssVEPs. Furthermore, gender differences were not the focus of the present study, in which only 8 men participated. Work using multivariate approaches and bigger samples are needed to examine issues of gender differences in initial affective perception.
Analysis of ssVEPs contributes to the ERP findings mentioned above by adding information as to the response timing and stimulus-locked amplitude, as provided by frequency domain analyses. Most important, ssVEPs can be evaluated using time frequency analysis, thus allowing one to detect changes and fluctuations occurring during the time course of one stimulus train (Silberstein, Harris, Nield, & Pipingas, 2000) . Although enhancement of ssVEP amplitude in attentional paradigms has been shown at a variety of driving frequencies ranging from 10 to 28 Hz (e.g., Müller, Teder-Salejarvi, & Hillyard, 1998) , it is unclear whether modulation related to emotional arousal will be present at frequencies other than 10 Hz. Steady-state responses to stimulation at higher frequencies tend to activate lower level regions of the visual cortex (Müller et al., 1997) . Thus, replication of our results with a faster rate of presentation is desirable. Future work may also exploit the compatibility of ssVEP designs with f MRI measurement techniques. In the present study, posterior ssVEP phase differences suggested that timing of the brain responses differed as a function of picture arousal. These findings were conf irmed by topographical analyses using the circular T-square statistic at each recording site. Whereas amplitude differences were most pronounced at posterior sites, the effects of picture content on the phase of the ssVEP were greatest at frontotemporal recording sites. In addition, phase differences at posterior sites showed a rela- tionship with arousal ratings and ssVEP amplitude. This pattern of effects suggests differential coactivation of frontotemporal structures for different contents, which may modulate the ssVEP signal at several stages of visual processing. For instance, temporal cortical areas that are part of object identification networks have been shown to provide reentrant modulatory input into posterior areas of the visual cortex (Amaral, Price, Pitkänen, & Carmichael, 1992) . Caution is warranted, however, as to the interpretation of these changes as accelerated processing in visual areas and delayed processing in more anterior regions. As Silberstein and associates (Silberstein, Nunez, Pipingas, Harris, & Danieli, 2001 ) have pointed out, changes of phase may reflect differences in transmission time, axonal length, and the number of synapses involved in the process. In addition, the amount of coupling and synchronicity within the neuronal population active at the stimulation frequency may influence the phase of the response.
Given that amplitude topography was similar across conditions, it seems likely that posterior phase acceleration reflects a higher amount of synchronicity in apical dendrite synaptic activity, whereas anterior delay could reflect activation of extended, widespread neuronal assemblies being initiated later on in each cycle. Our data cannot contribute to precise neuroanatomical localization of these effects, however. EEG data are limited regarding spatial resolution, even in cases in which the number of channels is high. The aim of our study was to study basic parameters of the 10-Hz ssVEP in the sensor space, leading to estimates of phase and amplitude for voltage gradients generated by neural mass activity. Both measures have been shown to be meaningful parameters of visual processing (Silberstein et al., 1990) . As a drawback of source estimation approaches, phase information is hard to interpret in EEG source space, where the orientation of dipoles used for the inverse model must be taken into account (Hauk, Keil, Elbert, & Müller, 2002) . In order to test speculations on neuroanatomical correlates underlying the present EEG results, there is research underway that employs magnetoencephalography and measures of source coherence.
In terms of specific contents, both pleasant and neutral pictures showed enhanced ssVEP amplitude for the content rated higher on arousal-that is, erotica and persons were associated with higher amplitudes than were families and household objects, respectively. For the unpleasant category, however, higher amplitudes were consistently observed during the viewing of threat pictures, as compared with mutilation pictures, the former category being subjectively rated as less arousing than the latter. Thus, within the category of unpleasant pictures, variations on the arousal dimension alone were not related to corresponding changes of ssVEP amplitude. This f inding of enhanced response for threat than for mutilation stimuli is consistent with evidence from work in which startle modulation paradigms have been used (Hamm, Cuthbert, Globisch, & Vaitl, 1997) . In particular, Bradley et al. (2001) have found greater startle blink potentiation and heart rate deceleration in response to threat content, as compared with other unpleasant categories, such as mutilation, pollution, or illness. In the same study, subjective arousal ratings and skin conductance scores were highest for mutilation content. Our finding of enhanced visual processing in the presence of threat is concordant with the hypothesis of motivated attention, since threat has a more immediate relationship with defensive action than have pictures showing mutilation or disease. Hence, modulation of visual processes by arousal in the aversive system appears to be closely related to defensive activation as indexed by heart rate and blink measures.
The ssVEP differences between affectively neutral and affectively arousing pictures (i.e., pleasant and unpleasant) showed a right-hemispheric preponderance. However, the present data support the view that both hemispheres contribute to affective processing. Furthermore, the temporal and spatial patterns of activation in the structures involved in affective processing in each hemisphere may play an important role in the affective processing of external stimuli and their categorization with respect to appetitive or aversive motivational states. The present findings are consistent with previous results from high-density electrophysiological recordings of oscillatory brain activity (Müller, Keil, Gruber, & Elbert, 1999) , showing a lateral-temporal modulation of the induced gamma-band response (above 30 Hz) by the same set of IAPS pictures. Together with the present results, this evidence highlights the role of affective modulation in right-temporal structures. Since ssVEPs have been shown to provide insights into visual affective processing, further research may employ the capability of ssVEPs to monitor central nervous correlates of attentional fluctuations or task-related changes of cognitive performance (Belmonte, 1998; Müller, Teder-Salejarvi, & Hillyard, 1998) for investigating the time course and topography of changes between experimentally induced affective states. The present findings are consistent with the view of an organization of affective stimulus processing in highly interconnected circuits including subcortical and sensory, as well as temporal neocortical, structures. ssVEPs may be useful for elucidating the spatial and temporal neural dynamics that underlie such widespread affective networks and also may allow the study of relationships between affective perception and behavior in an experimental context.
